Defending New York’s Waters Against Unsafe Gas Drilling

Sunday, June 3rd, Rec. Park
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM

THE SECOND ANNUAL BINGHAMTON

BINGHAMTON SPLASH

Presented by
the Finger Lakes CleanWaters Initiative
with the support of

John Medeski, Robert Randolph,
and the North Mississippi All-Stars

Driftwood ★ Thousands of One
Conehead Buddah ★ Baby Gramps
Dutch Bucket System ★ Audio Influx
The Green Deeps ★ Monkeys Typing
The Band of Strings

TICKETS: $10 PRE SALE
$15 AT THE GATE

PLUS MUCH MORE
Food Vendors
Water Workshops
Live Solar and Wind Demonstrations
Citizen Outreach and Tabling.

TICKETS AVAILABLE at the following locations: BINGHAMTON- Cyber Cafe’
ITHACA- Gimme Coffee (State st. Location) - OWEGO- Las Chicas Taqueria

www.fingerlakescleanwaters.org